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Moral Aspects of Segregation U Squad Is Second 
Discussed In Seminar At Union 1 T k T 
Integrated housing can be irtti- the economies .depal1;ment t9ld the n uc ere ourney 
ated only through legislation at the group that studies prove that in- . 
city or state leveL This was the con- tegrated housing would ~ot ~a use ~ick McGuire's UN~ golf ~quad 
elusion drawn from the seminar on p~·operty values to depreCiate m an fimshed second behmd mighty 
integrated housing held in the Un- integrated neighborhood. After the Houston in the team medal play of 
ion Fliday night and Saturd11-y panic such a move woul.d ct~use, the William. H. Tucker G()l:( Tour-
morning, proverty value would remam staple. nament, which conc~ude~ abruptly 
3000 SUMMER JOBS· 
IN EUROPE 
AS I S EUROPEAN SAFARI 
write to: 
Americon Stu.r!ent Information Service 
Jahn.stri:lsse S6a, Frankfurt/Main, Germany 
Service 
Adventure 
freedom 
Acculturalion 
Romance 
l.nexpensive The moral aspects of segregation Chester Travelstead, dean of the Saturday at the ~mversi:tY course 
were discussed by Father· Barthol- College of Education poh1ted out because of the :rams, 
omew Ryan, ke-0{ote speaker for that schools cannot be integrated The. L()bo contingent finished with~~~~~~~~=~==~~~====~=~~~==~~~!! 
the seminar. until neighborhoods are integrated. a 916 total, 58 strokes behind Hous-
Vern Countryman, dean ofUNM's The panel pointed up Albuquer- ton and one ahead of third place 
School of Law, spoke of the little que's segregation vroblem. No A1izona State University. Leading 
hope existing t}lat integrated hous- negro may legally buy a home in the Wolfpack was Vic lOine, who 
ing could be brought about by :fed- the Heights except on I'esale basis .. shot a 217 for & tie for thh·d place 
eral legislation or judicial decision. The necessity of a city ordinance in the individual standings: 
No Drop in Value preventing .diserim,ination il;l t~e Weather Halts 
. . . ,, . sale o;f pubhcly assisted housmg m . . . • . · 
Discussmg the top1c Explodmg Albuquerque was discussed The mclement weather forced 
the Myths," David B. Hamilton of · officincls to halt the tourney before 
Join State Council the final round Saturday and con-
Young Democrats . It was p~oposed th~t any g~oup cede. the awards. to ~hose .who were 
mterested m promotion of mte- leadmg after Fnday s act10n. 
· The Young Democrats will meet grated housing support and join the Nevertheless Joel Goldstrandt 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Union, State Council on Human Relations and .Homero Biancas both of Hous-
Room 128. Candidates for the state in moving for such legislation. ton fought to a ftve-hole sudden- Not this: "' student who This! Peflpicaclous,,. 
legislature will. be present. Pl.ans . Chairman of the panel. was Ed- death playoff, won by Goldstrandt sturlies drowsily no matter sharp1 NoDoz: keeps you 
for a w~rk prOJect at t~e Precn~ct wat·d Boyd of the executive board by one stroke, inasmuch as they how milch sleep he gets, awake and alerl-safelyl 
level this Saturday w1ll be dis- of the NAACP. Other participants were tied going into the finals. I£ you fin.d studying sometimes soporific (and who doesn't?) the word ?us~ed. All interested students are in the s.eminar were Ted Finman D~ek Crawford, twice NCAA 
mV1ted. and DaVId H. Vernon of th~ School champion, and Kermit Zal'ley fin- to remember is NoDoz®. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and accurate 
of Law, ished one stroke behind the leaders amount of caffeine-the same ref!.'eshing stimulant 
DeJongh Condition Good . - . in a second place deadlock. Craw- in coffee and tea. Yet non·habit-forming 
Professor William DeJongh who Henry Cabof Lodge i?~~e~va:ro~~vo~:ie~o h:e~~: 1!~~ NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliablt;. 
suffered a heart attack Thursday M v· • •t c ea , So to keep perspicacious during study and 
was reported in good condition by . ay lSI am pUS y r. Gunderson Has 142 exams-·anil while driving, too-
the Presbyterian Hospital Monday. · , . . always keep NoDoz in proximity. prof. DeJongh of the Modern Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican In women s actton, Anzona S~te's 
Languages dept, had the attack candidate for vice president, may J oAnn.e Gunderson turned m a The !!!!, slay aw1kt tablet -available everywllvre. Anolhtr flnt praducl of Gmt ~!lot dot ... 
Thursday in Mitchell Hall. visit the UNM campus at the end sparldmg 142 two-round total ~o -------------~------:-------­
of October or the first of November, outclass teammate Sherry Wheelers 
·d k M campus leaders for the College 1~3. ASU won the female team title ·---------------------.,..---.. Kenne y Bac ers e.!!+ Youth for Nixon-Lodge said Mon- With a 295, as Qpposed to closest 
. The students for Kennedy and day. competitor Arizona University's 
Johnson will meet Thursday in Lodge will be touring colleges in 341. 
Room 231-D at 3:30, Joe Shepard, the western states during this Houston also dominated the junior 
spokesman, said. period. Ted T. Bishop and Gary college-freshmen division. The Cou-
-=----..:.....---------1 Thomason, co-chairmen of the Nix- gar freshmen outstroked ASU's 
on-Lodge group, hope to contact frosh, 903-9251 and boasted the two 
Lodge's national headquarters to- top scorers in Mark Hopkins and 
day to get a commitment for the Wright Garrett, both of whom .tied 
candidate to appear here; at 222. 
NEED sharp ad salesman for SHOW BIZ, 
new Albuquerque entertainment guide. 
Straight commission. Call DI 4-1696. 
PART-TIME photography model No experl-
iimoe necessary, Submit letter p! application 
to LOBO oillce, Box 101-A. 
FOR RENT 
THREE room duplex (1 bedroom), with 
stove and refrigerator. Water and garbage 
paid. Close to University. $65 a montb. 
Call AL 6-7661. 
AVAILABLE October 16, furnished 3-room 
apo.rtment and garag~. 216* Pine NE. $60. 
Call AL 5-7379. 
FURNISHEP, small, one-bedroom house in 
North Valley. Ideal for single student. Call 
DI4-0660. 
PLEASANT single room with private en• 
trance, private bath, oil street parking. 
1121 DartmouU. NE. AL 6-0478. 
FOR SALE 
REFRIGERATOR, 1964 model 9 cu. ft. 
Fri!>:idaire. Excellent condition. $6(}, Jack 
Morris, 721 Yale NE. CH 2·G009. 
EARLY TR-3, O.D., W /W, TOP tonneau. 
Will Haggle, AL 5-2752-AX 8-6268. 
LADIES' $126 English imported camel hair 
coat. Never worn. $65. Size 12. CH 7-4556. 
TRANSPORTATION 
PERSONS interested In establishing a car 
pool from tbe Princess Jeanne Park area 
Call AX 8·0803. 
SERVICES 
WANTED : Typing of theses, dissertations, 
term papers, etc. Schedule typing for :vour 
thesis now. ExPeril!lloed typist familiar 
with thesis work. Virginia Gillespie, AL 
5·6421. 
Kitchen's Conooo Service & Garage. QuaUty 
products With that extra special service • 
. TIME NOW FOR' WINTERIZING, 2300 
Central SE. 
REXALL 
ORIGINAL 
DRUIS 
Monday thru Saturday 
Oct. 17 thru 22 
Come in for your Rexal circular and see all the wonderful 
values for the student. 
Across the Street from the Campus at Yale & Central 
• Rangers Bob and Joe, on 
snow patrol in a new area, 
have taken a short cut in 
their race to camp before 
art approaching blizzard ... 
TI1ERE YOU AAE.-
SNOW FROM RIM 
TO RIM! SAI"E />S 
A SIDEWALk. FO!<. 
MANON SKIS/ 
Touch system ~ hunt-and-peck-
Results are perfect with 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 
Whatever your typing 
talents, you can turn out 
neat, clean-looking work the 
first time, with Eaton's 
Corriisahle Bond Paper. 
Reason why: Corrasable has 
a special surface-it erases 
without a trace. Just the flick 
of an ordinary pencil eraser 
and typographical errors 
disappear. No smears, no 
smudges. Saves time, temper 
and money! 
. 
Corraaable la·avallable In several weights-from onion· 
akin to heavy bond. in handylOO·sheet packets and EIOO· 
sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paperfor all your !yped 
assignments. Only Eaton make,s erasable Corriisable. 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 
........ -
EATON PAPER CORPORATION e..~) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
THE RIGHt TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys got it. .. 
at both ends 
GOT 
THE 
FILT~ ... 
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Denver Train Trip -Cancelled by Chairman 
By VICKI SCOTT dent Council for financial assistance so many students waited to· buy The ticket sales deadline was ex- raised the ticket price to $19. 
Plans for the Denver train trip fol' the tdp if 200 tickets were sold. their tickets until the tlip was con- tended from Oct. 17 to today in After much student protest Dr. 
·bave been cancelled, Alex Matteuc- Student Council President Frank firmed. The tlip was scheduled dur- hopes that more tickets would be Sherman E. Smith dean of st~dent 
ci, head of the tt·ip a~rangements McGuire expressed doubt that such ing a three day UNM vacation sold. Today's deadline was final be- affairs, agreed to ~educe the num· 
announce~ Wednesday. an appeal wo~ld have been I>Uccess- period in connection with the New cause the l;lanta Fe Railroad would, ber of police chaperones to five. The 
When ticket sales closed Wednes- ful. Mexico Education Association (Jon- have had to bring in special rail- price was then set at $18. 
·day, approximately 95 tickets had "The Council will bear the cost vention here. ~·oad cars fro!ll Wichita, Kans. to Plans for a trip to Denver in 1958 
been sold of the 400 1 required to of publicity, the printipg Qf tickets1 Trip• plans called for the trncin to make the trip. also collapsed . :from lac!~ of stu-
I)'lake th~ t~p a financial success, and the . OJ?e~~tion ?f th~ Ucl~et leave Albuquerque at ;6 P·~· Thurs- Controversy Rages dent support. Last year many stu-
Matteucc1 said.. . . booth as It .1s, ~cGmre smq. . day, Oct. ~7, a~d arrive m Denve1• Controversy rage? .over .the tlip dents expressed a desire to attend 
DeJ)OStt Requi!.'ed . M;;~tteueei ·attnbuted the fallure the next. mormng at 7:30. Sched- because of the admmistrat10n's de- the Denve1; game, but a train tlip 
A $5,000 depo~>it was required to of the trip to the poor record of tho uled ncctivities included the UNM- mand that ten policemen act as was impossible because arrange-
assure the ~rip, he said. . ~obos, rhe fact. that the trip JCoin- Denver g·ame a;nd a dance at. the chaperones on the train, The ex- ments )Vere not made far enough 
Matteucci planned to ask the Stu- c1des with huntmg season, ncnd that DU Student Umon. 1 pense ot the police· temporarily in advrnee, 
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Missing Students' Jeep Is Found 
$475,000 Is' Bequeathed to U0fficers Discover 
· - .----~---· Snow-Covered Car 
roduote of 1905 Senate Vetoes APpropriation In Monzono Areo 
Est(Jbl.shes F nd Of $1000 to WRA; Proposes ByJAMIERUBENSTEIN I U Cl E • • f B d The first breakthrough in the 
• 0Ser xamtnat10n 0 U get search for the two UNM students F S • .. . missing since Saturday on a hunt-0 r C h 0 I Cl r S h IP S . . . . ing excursion came late Thursday . By ANGELA M~YENDORFF mto an. ~ criticized Lenzini and the afternoon when police officers Student Senate• m a close vote Recreat10n Board for not acutely found the red and white jeep in 
Wednesday rejected a recommenda- examining the WRA budget and which the boys were riding 
Almost $.5 million was left to tion by the Student Council to ap- the possibilities of less expensive The jeep snow-covered 'from a 
UNM in the combined wills of the propriate $1000 from the student equipment. Lenzini had said that it six-inch fail was found by two ~~l¥J~~M~nl;';·~ ~aan~l Mrs. Thomas S. B~ll, reserye fund to the Women's" R;- Continued on page 3 officers high ~n a lonely l'Oad in the Pr!!Sident Tom L, ~opeJoY Cl'eat10n Assn., to add to the WRA s rugged Manzano Mountains east of 
Wednesday. bud?'et of $300. The ~o~e was 33-30 J 1• 6 Albuquerque. 
Bell, who died last summer, was agamst the appropnatlon. ourna ISm roupslr--....:...~;:......"---------'"""1 
oldest living UNM graduate. The Senate, which was adjourned BULLETIN: 
The major portion of the do'na- when a walkout of senat?rs at 6 · Bodies of the two students 
wh. ich is the largest ever given p.m. left tho Scnnto w~thout. ll PI s ~v·ote Wel'to found .liti!l llloJ'ltiikg itt 
to University by one family, quorum, afte~ a lengthy diSCUSSIOn on 0 trow Carolina Canyon, west of Pon-
will be used to schola1·ship aid in ta~led a motlOn .to set up. a co~- . de!osa in the Manzano moun-
u A G accordance with the tern1s of the m~tt~e t.o l?ok mto housmg dis- tams. • d crimmat10n m Albuquerque. A presidential and gubema- 1'-:::---:----:-:::-:---::---:::--~--J n1on war Approximately $365,000 will be Objections Raised torial poll will be taken in the The boys, Michael Chowning, 
used for a Thomas S. Bell Scholar- Objections raised to the proposed New Mexico Union lobby on 2004 Lead SE and James Burke, 
T I 1 v Fund "solely to help and pro- $1000 student reserve fund 'appro- Tuesday, Nov. 1, by the LOBO 921 Cagua NE, have been missing \ h I I a higher grade of scholarship priation to . the WRA revolved staff and members of Sigma since Saturday when the pair had 0 S . (] enzue aiUlJIIUI.l!; students." A second scholar- around what some senators con- Delta Chi Journalism fratem· gone out on the West Mesa to of $50,000, known as the Mary sidered high prices quoted on worn- ity. "sight in" some guns. 
Ishmael Valenzuela, student F. Bell Scholarship Fund, en's intramural equipment. All UNM students, regard- Over 100 Search 
vice-president, has received invested. The income from In defense of the prices quoted less of age, are welcome to par· A search party made up of more 
Union Special Events committee's will be used as aids for a spokesman for WRA said that ticipate in the poll. Students than 100 police officers, military 
award of "This Week We Honor.'' .'' the. WRA \yanted to .buy ~he best will be asked to vote for their personnel and volunteers left at 7 
"Ish, as he is known $lO 000 t L'b eqmpment 1t could smce 1t would choice of United States presi- a.m. this morning for the site lo-
' · L k A th ' 0 1 rary be "used hard and we hope :for a dent and New Mexico governor. cated near Escabosa, 23 miles east 
campus, was born m a. e r ur, In addition the Bells left $10 000 Ion t' e " Each student's act•tvi'ty ca-d of the Isleta Bridge. N M He came to UNM m Septem- ' . · . ' g 1m · • 
b · ·f 1958· ft. h • b d the Alumnt .Memorml Chapel; Ma.rtin Lenzini· chairman of the number will be recorded along "We can only hope they're still er 0 a er aV1ng een gra - · for books and equipment R t' B d, h' h h d 'th hi t d · alive," Sheriff. Deputy Bill Dawson uated from Artesia High School. . . th. UNM l'b • d <1!4.0 000 ecrea mn oar w. 1c a ap- WI s vo e, to guar agamst H. · · · • t A · e I rary, an '!' ' proved the budget pomted out that more than one vote for each told the LOBO, as chances that the 
IS • ~aJOr I,s 1~ m er- ~ertcan stocks and bonds. the WRA had not bought new student. two remained alive began to fade. 
studtes and hiS mmo.r, government. "Mr and Mrs Bell proved in life. · t f th t · A f It 11 h 1 b The boys car•~ed no camp· m' g equt'p-v I I has been active in · · eqmpmen or e pas s1x years. acu y po as a so een ~· 
a enzue a . • in death to be staunch f1iends PE Bought Equipment suggested but plans are not ment, extra clothing or food, Stu~ent Senat~, Jumor II_It;r-Fra- th~ U~iversity," Popej~y said. "In previous years, the PE de- yet complete. Sheriff D11wson said that no foot-
termty Councll and V!gllantes, Bell d1ed m July 1960 at h1s home t t t. k · f th WRA A t 11 h t '11 be prints were found near the s1'te ·and sophomore men's honorarv. He has . '. . par men oo care o e a Y s ee Wl kept 
1 b N Cl b •. . ·- I~ P~sadena, Cahforma. Mrs. Bell equipment out of its regular bud- and the results counted by there was no clue as to which way 
ad sot eedn ewmabn fu thvicNe RprOeTsiC d1ed m 1957. . . get, but this year they just can't members from the LOBO stafl' the boys might¥ have traveled in the 
en an a m.em er 0 e B'ell v••as graduated ~rom UNM I·n d 't " d s· 1 d. ense w· oods Chown· 'ng d Drill and Sword Team. 1905 "a h t . . .. d f . o I • an 1gma De ta Chi. The · I. was e-Ish's sport interests include golf an .as rde urne or many se1nators sl!ggested that cheaper LOBO ivill publish the results sclibed as a "good outdoorsman.'' and bowling. Continue on page 3 who esale pi'tces should be looked before general elettion time. None of the jeep parts was dam· 
Pat Lewis is chahman of the aged artd there was no key in the ~::~akeEH~~~sr" i~~~!~k~y "This Rod ey pI ay 0 pens Oct 2 7 ~~~~!:!!:~:~:~~lf~:.o~a~a~~·un1 
of the Union committee honoring · . Th h · 
outstanding student leaders. . • leav~elass~a~lghfb:~u!h~~~:;tn~~! 
and mclement weather in the area1 
as Steve Douglas, and Ronald was expected to reach the site of Se n.l or Is Appointed I~ ... F ~i~n .. a .. l touches on the set :for <lAbe 
1 _ in Illinois," the first pro-T M• p •t• of Rodey Theatre .:for the 0 Ira 9 e 0 S I I 0 n season, are now in progress, 
Fred Miller, UNM senior, was with the opening performance set 
appointed business manager of the for Oct. 27. 
Mit•age by the Student Publications Vet·onica Taverner, a former ma· 
Board Wednesday night at its first jor in drama at the University, 
meeting of the year. has :retu1•ned after a semester's ab-
Miller was al>POinted to fill the sence and will play the part of 
vacancy left by Ray Gannon,· who Elizabeth Edwards. Her :former 
was appointed last year, when he dramatic activities include her pa1-t 
resigned because he was unable to in last yeat's Rodey p1·oduction, 
attend the Univet•sity this year. "Separate Tables," Summer house, 
In its only other major business, and Albuquerque High School •. 
the board voted to have the 1961 As a rue:mbe1• of the cast, she will 
Mirage p1•inted by the University with such Rodeyites as Rob-
printing plant, rather than by an Gastaldo, who pottrays Abe 
out-o£'-state firm. The University Lincoln, and Prest<>n JortM as Josh 
plant plans to install an offset Speed, Jim Davis will act the pat-t 
press to replace the present letter~ of Nininn Edwards, Allen Mar· 
press, on which the Mirage has been shall as Crimmin, Bob Baca as 
pl'inted in the past. Judge Bowling Green, Marty Me· Veronica Taverner 
as Jack Armstrong. the jeep finding by 10 a.m. 
faces in the cast will be The jeep was found by Police 
Ritterbrown as Ann Rut- Officer Frank Lucero and Dick 
Annette ~ershner as Mary Green, a friend of Lucero's. The 
and Martm Fleek as Billy pair :was part of a tcn:m which 
1.n•eruun. George Ruben is cast as searched all day yesterday in the 
Gale, Patricia Pace as Aggie Manzano Mountains. 
lli!ue. and Robert McKinley as Trum Several Groups Searched 
IC<>dg~el. . . . . Other .groups of the Air Force, 
staf£ members for the pro- Bernalillo County Sheriff's Posse 
ductiort include Gene Walket·, now New Mexico Civil Air Patrol Na~ 
a graduate assistant working for tional Guard, State Police S~ndia 
his master's degree in art, who is Base and numerous volunte~:rs have 
handling the technical direction. assisted in the search which until 
Walker designed the sets for last yesterday centered in the Rio Puer-
yeat•s productions, "Diary of Anne co and Cabezon areas west of Albu• 
Frank" and "The Late Christopher querque, 
Bean!' The set for "Abe Lincoln in Teams have also 'looked as far 
Illinois" is being built undel" his south as El Paso, Tex. and as far 
dire,ction, north .as Los Alamos where it ,,, o 
His assist.ant is senior drama rna- first reported the boys might. h~v; 
Contmued on page 3 gone. 
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fNEW MEXICOLOBO eO:mpu.b. ean.n..ou.6.t~ By 'l'EX DJlliTERMAN 
- .--~-. 
PubHoh'd Tqet~day, Thunday .,.. Friday of the recular un!venicy Y.,... !!Uept durin• .' , • h M E 'I '11 h . Ji M .llloUda~~ and examination perlo• bF the Associated Students of the UnivenJib' of N""' PINNED: Chanty Sue Water- Eps1l~n will have open ouse on-1 PSI ~n WI ave open ouse on-
ltexlco. Entered as oeeqnd claM matter at the poet. ofllc.e, Alb)lquorque, AUli'USt 1, 1918, man Chi Omega and Max Bushey day mght. day mght, 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Printed lty the Umnn1t!' Pnntin• plant. Subocription K. ' S' ' d J . C ll. p! · . • --
,..te, S4.50 for tb• 0chO<>il'ear, po.;vable In adnnee. . appa Igma; an alllS 0 , I -.- . 
Edit!llial and ausiness office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-1428 Beta Phi, and George Shoup, Kappa Pledges of Kappa Alpha T_hetl'l Kappa -:\lpha Theta mem~ers Will 
· . · d K · ht Alpha. staged a walk out Monday mght, go on then· fall retreat Oct. 27 and 
Editor .~-----:--:-----.--------------------------Lm en. M, mg ~n . ENGAGED: Marth . Terwillige~·. House prl'lsident Judy Nelson was 28 at the Campfire Girl&' cl'lmp n~ar 
M_ anagmg Edltor ---------------------------------Jamie Rubenstem K AI h T.h t r .. d D 'd k'd db th cu·ba ·N M 
C Ed·t . L' d KniA.hte appa p a e a, an · av1 1 nappe y e g1•oup. , . . . o_py . I or -----------------------------~~~------- In a . 5 n M . t K AI h 
M d N. h Ed't · · T D 't . e1s er, . appa p a. . - . -.- . . on ay Ig ~ 1 or:-------------------------------- ex eJ erman ~ Sigma Chi's' anq dates will go to New pledges of S1gma Ph1 Ep-
Wednesday ~Ight E.dJtor ------------------~-----Angela Merendorff I A coal mining theme has been the football game Saturdl'ly night silon are J{en Frazee and John Me-
Thursday Night Edttor --~---------------------~---Stephame Crowl h f th Ch' 0 . l.d b h t d b A d t th PherQon 
. . . · c osen or e 1 mega p e ge y c ar ere us. ·. ance a . e ,. • Ed1tonal Ass!lltant --------~---~~-~------------------Tom Cherones d F 'd . ht t .th h s· h 'II f 11 th 
S Ed. D · R b rt ance . r1 ay mg a e ouse, 1g ouse. W1 o ow e game. --ports Itor -~------------------~----------------- enms · · 0 e s Kenny Anderson's band will play. -- The Rabbits o1·ganized Sunday Pho~ographer ---------~~--~-----------------------Armond Turpen · · _._ Chimayo House of Coronado hall afternoon. in front of the firepll'lce 
Busmess Manager -----------~-~-----------~--------Vernon Phelps A 1 d t' f tb 11 . d 11 .f z· . H k h 11 '11 .. th Un'on 
· · M · T J · p e ge-ac 1ve oo a game IS an a o 1a m o ona a WI m e 1 .• CirculatiOn anager -------~~-~~~-----------------~-~ om ermgan hed 1 d f . S . d ft b b b t . F 'd .· .. th B · Ad · · D' k F h sc u e · or un ay a emoon y go eer us -mg rt ay m e R~;~:e~s: ]~S:; M:-;;l~y~-Te-s;--G~;;;;up~-G~i1~i);;;;-;K~t}:; s:S~~~l, Phi DeltB; Theta. The sport~, spec- mountains. T~e function will.begin A get-acquaint~d. tea .honored 
Chloe Lineberger, Sharon Snyder, Pat Hog!'ln, Peggy Pitillo, Pat tacular w:,n. be followed b~ a snow- at 7 p.m.,_ Cliff Barrows, Chimayo mothers of the Stgma Ch1 pled!fe 
Crazier Marita Washington Vicki Scott. ball fight In the mountams. socii'Il chawnl'ln related. class Monday aftem<;>on at the S1g 
' · · ' · 'kk' L ' house Copy Readers: Harold HE~ns, Sharelle Mayer, Karen DaVIs, N1 1 ynne D Ita s· Ph' b L "I , I . . , D' I . 
Andrews Lyn O'Connor Mary Frances Fitzpatrick LindE~ King, · e rgma 1 mem ers ynn t s coc {tml hour. · IC t . • 
Barbara 'sanchez · ' · ' Adamson and Clark Dodd were Burton. Kappa S1gs will have a party 
· honored with a "complete surprise" Saturday night after the game. 
.Maybe Next Year 
The Denver Train Trip is off .... again. 
Last year, the Denver trip was planned and failed to 
come off when too few students signed up. Later in the year, 
numerous students expressed a desire to go to see the Lobos 
play the Air Force Academy. This trip couldn't be held 
because there was not enough time to plan it. 
Wednesday night, Alex Matteucci, this year's trip chair-
man~ announced that the 1960 trip had been cancelled be-
cause only about 95 persons~ out of a needed 400, had bought 
tickets. 
The reasons cited by Matteucci were that many students 
were w;:1iting fo see if the trip was going to be held and that 
party Friday night lJ.t the Delta Chi Omega and Sigma Chi will 
Sig house. have open house next Monday. Pi Beta Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha 
bad an open house-stomp dance 
A party for Kappa Sigma mem- A successful walkout to Mexico, Monday night. 
bers and dates is planned for l''ri- instigated by Morris Love was 
day night at Charlie Jones' home. staged by the Kappa Sig pledge Sig Eps will have a house dance 
-.- class last week,end. Sl'ltUI·day night after the Lobo-
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma -- Wildcat game. 
Alpha Ep~llon will have open house Sig Alphs will have a house . , . , 
Monday mght, ~ance Saturday night after the . A rompm , stompm st.omp dane~ 
-- . . . Lobo-Arizona game. Is planned for Fnday mght by P1 
Another SISey party, to msp1nt __ Kappa Alpha. 
spirit for the llobo-Wildcat game, . . ., 
is set for Saturday afternoon. See Jack Berry IS Delta Sigma Phl s The Supremes entertl'lined Fri-
the Buddha for information. newest pledge, I day night at the Kappa Sigs' "nip" 
. party. 
Junior initiates of Alpha Delta Pledges and alums of Pi Beta Phi 
Pi are Dorothy Wade and Peggy will be honored with a tea this Pat Mulhall and Presley Betts 
Lewis. afternoon. are new social affiliates of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 
Delta Delta Delta and Sigma Phi Alpha Delta Pi and Tau Kappa There's gonna be an Aunt Mick! 
the Lobos are having a bad season. Th p t• v· 
. There will never be an assurance that the Denver Trip e or I SOn leW----:::-~~~---
will be held until enough students purchase tickets. At By KEN McCORMACK 
least 400 students were required to make the trip a success The lower echelons of Republican on to tell how this change came the sun, while the followers of this 
sympathizers who are conducting about with the New Deal, how the "infamous" party are "cattle at the 
this year, and only a few more students could have been the slander campl'lign against Sen- Party was reorganized on the trough." And after all of· this, we 
accommodated had that number signed up. Every student ator Kennedy seem to favor the "Tammany Hall ward-boss sys- are asked to vote Republican for 
two scare words, "Socialist" and tem," and how the "farmer was the "principles THEY represent." 
who wants to go on these trips should sign up immediately. "Catholic.'' It is, of cout·se, impos- bribed.'' Their principles are not mine. 
If the trip fails to be held for some reason, all money is re- sib~~ to .h?ld both of these. "crimi- "The Democrats," the letter con- The attack directed at Kennedy's 
nal pos1~1?ns at the same tn~e, but tinues, "had changed the meaning religion is equally nasty and big-
funded and the student loses nothing. On the other hand, ~uch pohbc~l propl'lganda ~~ not of "liberal" from one who protected oted. This attack is led by certain 
waiting.· unt.il t. he last minute may cause a student to be concerned WI~h ~ruth. o~ consisten• the individual FROM the. govern- Baptist bigots who are for some 
cr, but rat'!tet. w1th ehctmg an emo- ment, to one who protected the in- reason or other angry with Catho-
left out, or cause the trip to be cancelled.. , tlonal, preJUdiced response from the dividual BY the government, and lies. I am, for instance, acquainted 
A d · b t voter. "liberal" becl'lme another word for with a circular from Los .Angeles, n gm~g ack to the tri e and worn discussion of One would_ expect the local news· socialist. • • • California, entitled, "If YOU ,V'ant 
school spirit~ the student body should support the team re- pap?rs to pm~t out that Sl.}ch name- "The mass man was becoming THE POPE FOR PRESIJ>ENT 
gardless of whether or not it is losing or w. inning. Last year, c~llmg has h.ttl? or nothmg to do more important than the individual. vote a Catholic into the WHITE Wl~h the bas1e Issues of the cam- In Nazi Germany "the greatest HOUSE." Well, what is there to 
few people knew ahead of time, probably, that the Lobos pmgn; but to the contrary, the good for the greatest number" say? Obviously, anyone, who thinks 
Would defeat the AI'r Force. And few knew ahead of ti'me ~ewspaper~, themselves, ar~ deeply would justify the liquidation of 6 that in this age of Nationalism the Immersed m the same tacticS. million Jews and the appropriation V,atican has the political power to 
that they would be interested in going to Denver for the Both the Journal and the Tribune of their property and effects for so control the U.S. under any circum-
have stated their position in sup- million Germans. stances, has lost all contact with 
game. port of Nixon. Last Sunday's "The Nazis were the German Na- reality. Rome itself is a Communist 
Those who have been on the trip say it is a good deal of Journal editorial will suffi~'; as an tionalist Socialist Party; the Fas- ~ity and the Cathf!lic Church w~ich 
example of the general pos1bon and cists were the Italian Socialist Par- IS outspoken agamst Commumsm 
fun in itself, regardless of whether or not the football game level • of correspondence that . has ty; and the Communists were the has exhibited no gr~at political 
is good or not. As a matter of fact, the Lobos will probably be~n m .con;Stant .use for some time. Republic, called Russia. Under full power there. 
Th1s ~tonal said ~hat, t~ be sure, fiedged s.ocialis, people and na- . I just wanted to point to the ex-
whip Denver, regardless of what other games they wih such Issues as Jl!edical a~d. fo~ the tions are chattel and real estate at 1stence of this printed tripe, though 
or lose. ag~, the farm btll, and ~ml ,?ghts the mercy of their rulers. And in I know thlJ.t most people are as op-
are Impo~ant~.but ~here IS a fund- America, the party of Jefferson has ~osed to it as 1 am, I would also 
Next year, let's have a Denver trip and make it a rous- amental Issue W~Ic~ ov:;rsh!ldows become the Socialist Labor Boss him to wam the people who believe 
ing success, after the dismal fi.ops of this year and last. !hem all. What Is It? It Js the Party of the Welfare State. , • • such nonsense, that if Kennedy is 
Issue of the welfare state vs. a "Th C . . t th t t A elected I a_ m quite sure that he will 
t • t th t e ommums rea o mer- , . , , 
-LMK more conserva IVe govemmen a . , . 1 ted d set up an InquiSitiOn on Time_s ------'------"-------~-----------~-- depends upon private enterprise for leba stt sdurbvivath wDas promt~ p rtan Square right beneath the Pepsi-d' th t' 1 ., a e e y e emocra 1c a y. 1 • . ~xp~~ mg de ~B: JOna ~cono:y· t That party cannot be trusted to get ~to .a stgn al!d htre .the Pope to run 
'' 
t n 0 ebrl~ohr sf, IllS mol r~ Jmph'! abn us out of the mess they got us into· l Ill a SociO-FasCio way. So you, o esta IS a a sere ations 1p e- b 'd th t .h .'the good people the people of 
tween Kennedy and socialism than esi es e !1'-.ess promo es. t eir "p1inciples" had. 'best leave while 
it is to discuss specific policies. In- temporary abtlity to feed their cat- there is still time. 
stead of informing the reader, the tie at the trough. • • • 
editorial attempts to scare him with "Except for the Communists' ad- F. "c/ / D c/J" 
!he term ''welfare state." The point V?cacy of rev~lu~ion, the Co~tp.u- " ay s . ea I ne 
JS to deter the reader from basic ms~s . and soqlal.lsts have Slllillar F "w· . h , Wh It 
issues and focus his attention on a ~chefs. A socmh~t can hardly be· 0 f 0 $ 0 
well-known ''hate" word . In this hevetreason possible of a person so N • t' . f 
way, the reader may be ~onvinced much like himself (i.e. a Commu• U. omma Ions 0 ~5 outstanding 
to vote for Nixon. It is a desperate nist) • ..• So similar are their ideas NM. students, for . ~ho's Who in 
method of conversion, but, perhaps, that they often ~si?ouse t~e same tme~!ch. an Ub mverf\Jties and Col-
an effective one. program, the soc1ahst at times be· eges ave een requested by Dean 
The most striking example of coming the Communist's dupe .• , • Lena ~· 91auve from each student 
this kind of propaganda, that I "Vote Republica!, not for the organiZI'ItJ~n on campus, . 
have seen, is a Jetter entitled WHY men, but for the principles they ,; ~he nomme?s are to be const~er:d 
CONSTITUTIONAL :bEMOCnATS t·epresent •• , .'' etc. J.OI sch.olarsh!p and lea~ershtp m 
SHOULD VOTE REPUBLICAN. I . I cannot believe that a man o£ ~;B;d~mtc and extracUl'l'lCU1nr nc-
The letter was handed out by ·one even the most elementnty plinciples lVI ties on cnmpu~. Th~ students' 
Edward V. Balcomb o£ the Repub-lwould bl'lve anything to do with a names should be hsted 1n order o£ 
lican . Party. downtown The_ Ie·. tte_ r le_ tter such. as . this . I bel_ieve th"t. P0r1eference and returned to Dean • · I · • " auve's office 103 Ad ' ' t t' is purported to have been writteniany one who accepted the truth of ld . ,• ' . mmis ra Ion 
by a RichardP. Milner. I would like 1such n letter should not even be b g, by Fnday, 
to quote at length from this letter allowed to vote, much less hold • -~---~~ 
and Jet it speak for itself. Balcomb public office. The letter practically Discusses Accounting 
is a candidate for Congress and no stops at no falsity. Sandia Corp. is relying more and 
doubt will need the votes of. mnny ~n this letter, the Demoerats are more on students being graduated 
Democrats if he hopes to be elected. said to be the party of ooth big· from the UNM College of Business 
The letter begins: . business .and big labor, which are Administration, W. El. P1•e!dcer 
"Jefferson's patty of individual mutually exclusive. The Democrats I'IUdits division supervisor at Sandi~ 
l~b~:rty, local self·go'irernment, and are .said to, be both Fascist and So- Corp., said Friday at. a buft'et sup-
limited Federal go v. e :rn men t c!ahst, whJCh are mutually ~clu· per spons~red by Alpha Kappa Psi, 
checked by the states IS no more. SIVe. The Democrats are nssoc~ated UNM husmess fraternity, Prekker 
The Democrat Party is now the with the murder of 6 million Jews, discussed opportunities in account-
Socialist-Labor Boss Party, a par- 1sufipression of thtdndividual1 mob ing and gave some practical hints to 
ty peculiarly unfitted to~ combayule, Nazism, Communism, tt~ason. students planning careers in ric-
Communism." The letter then goes and almost everything bad, under counting. 
WRA Budget ·Hike H~ge Bequest RodeY ProduCtion.~~;~ ~~.~i=~;:~;:: .. ~~~~=~~t~~~~~!i!;: 
V d b. S G1ven to U· N' A ..4 0 0 0 27 c;~·n.d in ·.a seri.es···o.·f 1_1w.·n. t.hly·l.ect. ure. s ~.~. ge of EducE~tion are ·b. eing E~ccep.t-etoe Y en(lt · . /YI t · at UNM tonfght at 8 p,m. in Room ed by William M. Chase, associate . . e . pens n c 122 of the Geology bldg. The speak- dean of men. Provided by the Marlt 
· · · . Contmued from Pl'lge 1 ,. · • . er, Ken Clar!;:, will speak on <~satu- Twl'lin Elementary School PTA, th~;~ 
· Continued from page ~ som~~omings l'lnd commencement Continued from page 1 ratio~ P~ospectin? in W este~ Tnn- sch?larshiP. will be open for appli-
was not the responsibility of the exeJclses. . B b B · B . 1 t ganYJka, ' and Will show shdes of catiOns untll Monday. Recreation Board to say how the Was Rhodes .Scholar' ~rd · 0 /ca. a;a 1h. mow~ 0 the arel'l. The pubic is invited to at-
WRA spent the money but only to He was Mmed the first Rhodes to ey au tiencels ~r 1 J~ V-;t~~~s tend the taUt. · An income tax form is like a 
indicate. how much the~ could spend. ~~ggl~ from the ·University 'in L:;:, P.s~p~~~esT~bfe~ ,1~~d "Th: laundry ·list-:-either way you lose 
"It's not your money anyway, . e was awarded an honorary, C !bl " . ' . IRC your shirt. 
what does it mean to you?" Len- LL.D. qegree at the 1956 com-· rum. e.. . . . . ;._-==,...--,---·----~-·--
.·demanded mencement. . Nml D1 Teresa Will as1st Gene TheiRCwlllmeettodayat4p.m.[ 
ZIKen. Cave pounced on Lenzini's Bell el'lmed "varsity letters" in Yell in .the a}'tilltic a~pects of the in the New. Me:x:ic~,. Union ~oom 
statement, saying "lt is OUl' money, both fo.otball and basketball long productwn. D1 Te:esa ~~ a 231-A-B.. Mn·age p~ctures w~ll be 
The Reserve Fund comes from 1'1 before It was the custom to make J of Pratt Art Ins~1tute m . t~ken, and there Will be a discus-
.· t f th · t f · · t. such awards In 1955 the athletic' New York, and 1s also workmg swn on the use of the new chapel percen l'lge o e t·eceJp s rom s u- d · · . . h' .. d · · · b 'ld' dent activity tickets, and it's our epa1·tm~nt 1'1~ the Umvers.1ty pre- 1s master s . egree In art. . .· UI mg. 
business to see that it's used the s~nted h1!ll With an l'lthletw letter Student~ may r_e~erv.e sel'lts ~t the ~~-~----i--
fine 
MEN'S 
WEAR 
for a good start in "LIFI:" 
119 CENTRAL West best way.'' · at a spec1al Lettermen's breakfast. New Mexico Un1on. t1cket wmdow TAME THE 'CATS 
Jim Torres of the Council finance He always carried his ·lifetime,or llt Rodt:!y Theater box office be- iiiiiiii=;::;::=:::::========================j 
committee h~d explained thl'lt the pass. to l'lthetic events. at t~e Uni- t~~en 2 and 5.P·~· M_onday thr?u_l!.'h Q. K I E J Q E 1 S 
Reserve Fund is an amount set ver.1nty but, after fiashmg h1s pass, Fnday. Admission 1s by .activity 
aside to be used for unusual stu- insisted on paying for his tj,cket. ticket with no additional charge .. 
dent projects which need additional Gave Several Gifts . Season coul?ons (four admis-
help outside their budgetl'lry Elliot- Through the years' he ml'lde many swns) are available to the f~culty 
ments, or to give initial support to special gifts to the University- and sta!f of UN~ ~.t t~e prwe of 
new projects. If the reserve fund, books for t(le !ibra1·y, donations to $2.60. Smgle admissiOn IS ~1.15. 
which is expected to reach ~5000 the Chapel fund. He was a lawyer . Scheduled for the re~ai~d~; of 
this year is not depleted by these and a successful businessman with the· ~eason ar.e; f:lmer Rice~ ·:rhe 
projects, the money will be put into wide investments in both North and Addmg ~achme, D~c. 8;13, ,.Rwh-
investments. · South America: a~d ~:;msley She:;1dan s . T ~ e 
The senate turned down -the ap- "Hundreds of worthy students," .RIVals, Ma~c~, 9-14, .~'~~d,Frei~nch 
propriation bid with the recom- Popejoy concluded, ''will be helped t u~en~att s The VIsit, April 27 
mendation that the Recreation immeasureably as they seek an edu- 0 ay · 
Board and the other groups in- cation at UNM through the gener- ---------
volved re-examine the budget to see osity of the wills of Mr. and Mrs. Lettermen 15 Club 
if "any budgetary comers cl'ln be Bell. A special meeting of the Letter-
cut" 1'\Ud if less expensive whole- . men's Club will be held today at 
sale equipment could be found. motion for later discussion, Presi- 7:30 p.m. in tlie,Letterman's Lounge . 
. The motion conqe~ing t~e. s~t- d_ent Valenzuela sai? tha~ t~e ~o- in Johnson Gym. Plans for the Let-
ting up of a commiSSion of lllJUiry twn concerned housmg discnmma- terman's picnic to be held Sunday 
into housing disc1·imination ih AI- tion, whereas Greek organizations aftemoon will be discussed Dick 
buque1·que, which senate supporters are primarily social organizations, ·Bright social chairman said: 
hoped would result in a recom- rather than housing institutions. ' ' 
mendation to the state legislature A discussion on the New Mexico THE LOBO BARBER SHOP 
to pass anti-discrimination laws State Student Associatioll was can-
similar to other states, brought a celled when .Senate members, eager 
suggestion from Adolph Plummer for dinner after the two-hour long 
to investigate campus discrimina- session walked out. 
tion first. The next Senate meeting will be 
1808 Central SE 
CREW CUTS $1.55 
FLAT TOP II 
REGULAR II 
·rGI F CLUB 
(for all those over 21) 
5¢ off on all drinks - 2:30 - 5:30 
FRIDAYS 
p.m. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1960 
BOB & JANE DAUGHERTY 
Dining Room Open for Meals, S!>ndwiches and Pizzas 
1720 Central SE CH 3·0051 
So Excitingly Pari~ien ..• 
Formals 
Semi-Formals 
After Fives 
331 0 Central SE Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 
"This is a good and noble idea. held at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, Popular record albums to listen to. 
But before you dilly-dl'llly in local i~n:,_!!th~e~N~e~w~M~e·XI~·~c~o~U~n~io~n~th~e::a~t::er::·1:~~~~;;;~;,;;;;;;~~;;;;,,;;=~~:::::~~~:::::~~~=~~~=~~~=::::~~:::::~~~~~ 
l'lnd state affairs you clean up dis-
• crimination in the University," 
Plummer said, apparently refening 
primarily to Gteek organizations. 
Plummer felt that the UNM com-
mittee would work with the Na-
tional ' Students Association and 
civic groups would accomplish little. 
Senators who were in support of 
the motion felt that the state and 
local attitude do effect the Univer-
sity, and if anti-disc1imination leg-
islation could be obtained, it would 
hen~fit the University's fight 
against discriminl'ltion. 
Some senate members felt that 
the direct examination of UNM 
policies would involve the campus 
Greek organizations in a national 
hassel with other Greek organiza-
tions, many of which have a south-
em o1igin, and the resulting an-
tagonism would gain nothing for 
UNM. 
In accepting the tabi{ng of the 
"THE MIG.HTY MIDGET" 
THE WANT AD 
Will Do tbe Job lor You 
L"w~~~~"' .• tri l•k"·· -. ~ ~· . A";; ~-··: ;:q.f "?:i~~: 
.:;;J. • • -:;: • -
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
-A line ad. 65c-3 times $1.50. Inser-
tions must be submitted by noon on 
day before publication to Room 1!!8, 
Student Publlcatlon.s Building. Phone 
CH 3-1428 or CH 7.0091, ext. 314. 
HELP WANTED 
NEED sharp ad snlesmiin for SHOW DIZ, 
new Albuquerque entertainment guide. 
Straight eommiMion. Call DI 4-1596. 
PART-TIME photography model, No experl• 
lence nee<ssary, Submit Jetter of application 
to LOBO office, Box 101-A. 
• FOR RENT 
THREE l'Oom. duplex (1 bedroom).. with 
stoVe and refrigerator. Water and garbage 
paid. CJo•e to Unhlersity. $65 a month. 
Call AL 6·7661. 
FURNISHED, smllll, one-bedroom bouse in 
North Valley. Ideal for single student. Call 
DI 4·0660. 
PLEASANT single room wlth private en• 
trance, priVate bnth, off street parldng. 
1121 Dartmouth NE, AL 6·0478. 
FOR SALE 
REFRIGE1RATOR, 1964 modal 9 ell. !t. 
Frigidaire. Excellent condition. $60. Jack 
No,rrls, 721 Ynle NE. CH 2-0009, 
EJARLY TIW, O,D., W/W, TOP tonneau. 
Will Haggle, AL 6·2752-AX 8-6268. 
SEJRVICES 
wANTED: T)'plng of thMeS, dissertations, 
tctm pnpers, etc. Schedule typing tor your 
thesis now •. Experienced typist tamlllnr 
with thesis work. VIrginia Gllleaple, .AL 
li-6421. . 
Kitchen's ConO<lO Service & Garage. Quality ]lrodueto with. that . extrn BPCCia) e~rvlee. 
TIME NOW P'OR WINTERIZING, 2800 
Ccntrnl Sill. 
LOST& FOUND 
LOST-lllack frnmcd gln!!ses In broW!! clitie. 
Contact Floyd Ivcy-Ex.t. 688 M.V.H. 
Its whats I!P- front. that co~nts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has it! 
Rich, goldet:l tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
R. ;r. Royno!ds Tobneco Con\~nny, WlnstOn·Snlem, N. C, 
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U NM, Arizona Battle for Kit Carson Rifle . . 
I 
Don't let l:ast Minute Details Spoil 
That bl~ date • . • Remember Our 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
We Feature Fiesta Pleating 
lobo E'e. ven Seeks Mop-up Begins e~e Brown N?med · · · · . · · · · . Umon Art Chasrman 
T E d l. . S.k • ,..ollowt·hg Rain Peter B.r.ow.~, sopho~ .. Ql'e student 0 n Oss e n Jj · · Portel'Yllle, Cab£., ha$ been · I B srrARON SN"'.-.ER chaimmll of ~he art com-Y . ""- . ""' o;t; the UNM Umon. 
An all-o;mt flred.up. football game Officials at UNM dried their feet is assuming the vost Va(Jated 
is forese<;Jn' for Saturday. night Wednesday and slowly began to as- recent resignation of Shirley 
wllen the UNM Lohos and tbe Uni· Sjl~s th~ d11mage left by a he.aYY\NEJed·natn. 
ve:r:sity of AJ;illona Wildcats meet r11m wh1ch fell on t~e Albu<tu~rque committee is responsible fo:r: 
here in the 4:;:rd renewal of one of area for :t;our days 1n successmn. the various art :shows hung 
6553 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
the Southwest's most sph1ted :t:ival- The rains flooded tbe field of tbe the year in the llO :foot Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-
ries. Kickoff time is s p.m. new University Stadium. When\~:1I~lt~g.off the. ballroom <>f the 1a00 Central, SE 
Neither team has exactly set the truclts, bulldozers, and graders at-It l;;i::iiiii::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiii::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiiiiiii~i::iiii~~i::iiii~iiiiii""'iil~~~~~~:iii;:i~ 
world on fire in the won-lost column tempted to clear the w11ter :ft·om thjl 1 p; ;;;; 
. thus far this season (Arizona is ~eld they \found themselves stuck 0 m p 0 S e f S w 0 f k MEANS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
1-3, New Mexico 1-4), but, with m the process. 
the Kit Carson Rifle at stake, and Among th~ damages . Featured at Me~t 
a good crowd expected to be on gro~nd cave-1U~ were promment. . . . . hand, both camp$ are predicting Coronado hall, the Union and the The mus1c of Gustav Mah~er, a 
fireworks Engineering bldg, all reported dam- German col!' poser, W1ll be 
h L 
'b f c h B·. 11 W k age due to the soaking. featured at a meetmg of the UNM T e o os o oac 1 ee a . German Club scheduled :for noon 
have been pretty well crippled by Coronado hall reported on Fxiday in' Room 128W of the 
injury, but the Wol:fpack bas vowed roofs due to the slow downpour. M . . U . 
to utilize nothing but positive think- Roofs also leaked ~t Hokona's sun- A sp:~i!f Jlr~~m on Mahler's 
ing as it approaches the game. deck and the hheahtlng .pladnt.t th t works with a playing of his m11sic 
, leaked throug t e au· uc s a · • 
'Starting Over welle installed in many of the Uni- be p1·esented. · All German-
"W e're not even mentioning the versity buildings this summer. studen~s and students ~F-
. · bl th' k '' w k · classes m German are m-
mJ.urd ~'Epro teh~ ~s bwe~ •. ee s Wrecker· crews removed some 10 attend and should bring 
sa1 . . very tng 1s egmmng over cars that became stuck i.n the UNM 1 h 
as , far a~ we are concern~d~ and golf coul·se during the rain. The _u_n_c _e_s_. ------
were go1ng to do everythmg we cars were attempting to reach Cor- Frosh Class to Mee. t 
can to win a ball gatue.'' onado hall by way of the ~ollf cou:t·se 
But the injuries, which have de- because of the blockade set UJl at The Freshman Class will hold its 
pleted the UNM halfback COl'PS and both ends of the unpaved road to meeting of the year tonight 
weakened the guard spot, can't be the dorm. The roadblocks remained 7 p.m. in the Union theater, 
completely overlooked, particularly standing Wednesday. Lindy Blaschke, frosh prl!:si.dent, a~· 
when Weeks has some good news Construction and paving of Roma nounced today. :Money ra1smg P1'0J-
Weaver and Bear Alignment 
·COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
Expert Broke Service 104 Harvard SE 
CH 7·3026 for a change. and Redondo on camp\lS has been ects will be discusSjld, 
That good news is the return to set back nearly a week as a res;uli;\ 
action of senior halfback Billy of the rain. The two roads were in Pay~ents Due Brown, 193-pound left half who was the midst of being paved when the All UNM dormitory residentslb~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!! 
the Skyline's leading ground gainer downpour started. their housing fee$ in in- Patron•"ze LOBO A·dvert•"sers 
FREE P.ICK UP 
AND DELIVERY 
last season. Brown was injured ;:,__;.:.._::::..;__ _______ -:-__ \~:;;i,~~m;;; are expected to make 
three weeks ago against Texas berg will see limited action due to ~·~:=:_:s::::e:,:co~n~d~p~a:::ym;_:::~e:n:::t:.t~h.:,:i::s _::w:.::e::e.:,:k::_· -----------------------------
W:estel1l and ha~ not played. He an injured elbow. I· 
mll be ready thts week, ~ltho?gh Although ;:;trictly in a reserve 
not scheduled for the startmg lme- role Cromartie is third in total of-
up. • . fen;e for New Mexico, having been 
. .~hanges m L1ne-Up involved in 40 plays and }licked UJl 
. And there will. be so~e changes 229 yards. As a passer, he has com-
ln the Lobo openmg umt :from that pleted 11 of 29 attempts for 158 
which started last week's game yards and two touchdowns. 
against Utah State. An injury 
forced a change at quarterback and Jasper to Start 
improved vlay by a sophomore end The change at end moved sop~o­
prompted another. more Larry Jasper, 190-pound tm-
The.change at quarterback sends port from West Virs:inia, into 
sophomore Jim Cromartie, 168· stat•tlng l'Ole at the rJgllt flank. ne 
pound Texan, to the starting job. :replaces another sophomore, Lan-y 
Senior team George Fri- Glass. iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
CHISHOLM'S 
for 
Lunches and Evening Snacks 
Complete Fountain Service 
Open every day 7: a.m.--11 :00 p.m. 
On Central Across from Johnson Gym 
CASUAL 
yet ELEGANT 
This classic fall 
Outfit gives a 
casual 'look 
or con be 
dressed up for 
an elegant 
flair. 
Pleats and simple 
Hnes perfect 
for the coeds 
wardrobe. 
MODERATELY 
PRICED 
si%es 1-15 I 
-I~ 
2904 CENTRAL AVE., s.E. ' 
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Hobnail O.xford 
a fresh approach 
in shirtings ..• 
The $pedal weave of hobno11 ox~ 
ford accents the texture of this fine 
fabric .• , the authentic roll of the 
classic button-down is pi:lrfectly in• 
terpreted In the Sussex S.D. 
Offered in stripings of muted mas· 
culine tones as well as solid colors. 
$5.00 
.. cum laude collection 
by 
--ARROW~ 
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" . 
· styling ••• in the 
classic tradition 
From the Arrow Cum taude collection 
c:omes this perfect example of authentic 
styling. Textured hobnail oxford in subtle 
stripings tailored with button-down collar 
and box p!eelt. $5; 
Uptown~ Nob Bill College High Shop-Downtown, Central at Third 
i, ·, 
• 
. ' 
. ' 
•. 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO What's this abo11t COJ:o:p.ado hallresident~ 
dolng rain dances. · 
. TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE·· 1897 
Voi.-64 Friday, October 21, 1960 
. \. 
own1ng, 
LOADING AMBULANCE: An unidentified member of the Berna-
lillo County Sheriff's posse shoves stretchers bearing the bodies 
of UNM freshmen Mike Chowning and Jim Burke into an ambu-
'lance headed. for Albuquerque. Chowning and Burke, both stu-
dents in engineering, were found l!!hot to death Thursday in Caro-
lina Canyon east of Albuquerque in the Manzano Mountains. An 
autopsy is scheduled later today. (Photo by Bob Brashear) 
No. ).6 :~ 
oun 
Death of Students 
Remains Mystery; 
~utopsy Scheduled 
No Chonge Is Seen 
For S todium Seats 
By Athletic Head 
By STEPHANY CROW By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN 
There is no doubt that the seat- 'rhe two 18-yea).'•Old UNM fre.,h-
ing arrangement at the new sta- men, who disappe;ared last Satur-
dium will not be changed this year, were found shot to death ThtlrS-
Bill Retz, chairman of the Athletic their bodies· laying beneath a 
Advisory committee, told the Stu. in Carolina Canyon, 23 miles 
dent Council last night, echoing a of Albuquerque. 
policy of the athletic depa1-tment. Both- students, Mike Chowning, 
Besides the debate over stadium 2004 Lead SE, and James Burke, 
I 
seating, the Council endorsed a new 921 Cagua NE, were shot through 
Student Senate project involving an A"'d p "'d head and died of the gun shot 
investigation of housing discrimina- I e to rest ent a coroner's jury held 
tion )n the Albuquexque area. . showed. Chowning had 
The Council lashed out at the ath- in his head; two in tl).e 
letic department last week because w·ll s k s d and one under the eye" 
it. felt that student seatin.g should I. peo un ay was shot only once in the 
be allowed to straddle the 50 yard right temple near the ear. 
line, instead of the present 1'7 1 Weapons Found · 
tht·ough 50 yard arrangement. Dr. Arthur Larson, special con- A .22 caliber pistol was found un-
Action Explained sultant to President Eisenhowe:r:, Burke's body and a 30·30 rifle 
Retz met with the Council. to ex- will speak on the topic of "What a cracked stock was found 
plain the action taken by the !).th- Are We For~," a discussion of the 10 feet from the body of 
letic Advisory Board last svring. · national purpose of the United;C,t~~:~lf~,g 
At that time, the board, repre· States, at the s'econd vresentation I had a German Luger 
sented by Retz and Neil Frumkin, of ·the UNM Program Series at police officers said. 
approached the athletic department 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the New Mex- tests to determine if 
with vlans for a student section ico ballroom. , had fired a gun recently and 
centered on the 50 yard line, Dr. Larson""is described by Varle- tests to determine tbe p:r:es-
The department refused the re• ty as "endowed with an effective of alcohol were ordered by a 
quest, having already designated speaking style and an ability to jury on the recommenda-
the student a:r:ea as the section be· illuminate and humanize technical of Paul Robinson, district at;.. 
tween the 0 and 25 yard lines. They topics, plus a sense of humor." The :results are expected 
later :r:econsidered, after plans for Dr. Larson has been a practicing this afternoon • 
the stadium had been changed. The lawyer, teacher of law, college ad- To Test Bullets 
section wns moved to the 1 '1 ministraLoJ:, U nutll' Secretary of bullets, when they are re-
through 50 yard line where it now Labor, dh'ector of the U.S. In:for~ from the bodies, and the 
remains. mation Agency, and the .author of ordere sent to the FBI 
What kind of persons were Jim said Jim often "kept to himself,'' Sold in Advance several books. A, Rltodes Schol~;~r, in Washington, D.C. to 
Burke and Mike Chowning~ How but was always considered popular Retz stated that he was in:t:ormed, he received hia Doctor of Civil Laws bullets came from the 
could such a tragedy happen to among both men and women. Ski}l after trying for the thh·d time to degree from OJC:ford Ur1iv•ersitv 
Friends Are at Loss to Ex pia in 
~vents That Led to Shooting 
them? How did it havpen and w~t was g1·aduated with Jim from High- place it in the center of the stands, England and has been Four empty .. 22 shells and five nn• 
were the circumstances? . land High School in Albuquerque that those seats had alread~ been low of Pembroke College, spent cartridges were found near 
These are some of the questions last June. Mike was gt·aduated sold through advance season ticket Returns to England the death scene . 
that surround the mystery of the from St. Pius High school. sales. Jie returned to England under a A good deal of mystery shrouds 
two UNM students who were :found Skip said he spent a good deal John Dolzadelli,. athletic business Fulb1ight research grant in 1952 youths' death. There were no 
shot to death Thursday in Caro- of time with Jim this summer fish- director, told the committee to to study the British national insur- or footprints to indicate a 
lina Canyon in the Manzano moun- ing and camping on vacations. Jim "try" the section for a year, ex- ance system. · took place. Police said 
tains. According' to friends of always knew what he was doing plaining that the seats are good, He is presently director of the tracks of the boys 
Burke both students, who were ma- and was a good outdoorsman. some of them the most expensive, World Rule of Law Center at Duke to the scene but there was 
joring' in the engineering program, Skip, wbo said he had not seen and that 'tickets had already been University and has been special unusual about them. The 
apparently were not friends until much o£ Jim since schol began, said sold for the other seats. assistant to the President were believed made on Sun• 
recently. he bad never met Mike Chowning. The <tUestion concerning conces- Oct. 1957 . 
One of Jim's best friends, Skip He did not know that Mike was a sian Jnices at the stadium and The program series, which opEme1:ll No Signs of Struggle 
Jones, a member of Phi Delta Theta friend of Jim's. Johnson Gym was also brought up Oct. 4 with a concert by John ~~:: laf,'t'~I~~w~;e~n~t back to the scene this 
fraternity described Jim as 'a . Enjoyed Life last year. An inquiry revealed that and the Modern Jazz Quartet, has again to look for that 
"level-heaaed guy, quite easy-go- Another one of Jim's good all concessions had been leased by six programs vn its schedule. thing, signs o£ a struggle, and 
ing," and much more grownup than friends, Fred Miltonberger, also a the athletic department to an Albu- Tickets will sell for $1.50 at the :found none," Patrolman Ray pth~r boys he has known. member of Phi lJelta Theta, said querque firm. door Sunday night. Students will said. "I also went to see 
Considered Popular the same thing. He had never heard The contract due to expire last be admitted on their activity a third party that might be 
Skip, who stayed up all night Continued on page 3 Continued on page 3 tickets. · and I found no signs.'' 
Wednesday to seat•ch for his friend, · were no bruises on the boo:ies o£ either boy although Peace 
Nixon, Kennedy fans, 
Here Is Your Chance 
""t.i~P Thomas Padilla, who con-
ldu.cte:d yesterday's inquest, said he 
'" v>F .. i that Burke appeared to 
Students for Itennedy, students 
:for Nixon, or students for Peanuts, 
here is your chance to show how 
strong your political group is on ' 
campus. . u'""''· 
The LOBO and Sigrna Delta Chi, 
joUt'!lalism :fraternity, will hold a 
mock presidential and guberna· 
nato1-ial election Tuesday, Nov. 1. 
A ballot will be plinted in the 
LOBO on that day and. students 
will be asked to vote for U.S. vr~si­
dent and New Mexico govet·nor. 
All UNM students, 1·egardless of 
age, are wel~ome to participatE! in 
the poll. Votmg will be by activity 
ca1·d and the results will be tabU:· 
lated by the LOBO and Sigma Del• 
ta Chi. 
A sepa1tate faculty poll is vres• 
Elntly being arranged. 
, A series of stories about Sen. 
John Kennedy, lJemocratic presi· 
dential candidate, and Vice·Presi· 
dent Richard Nixon, Republican 
nominee, begins todaY in the LOBO,· 
Today'a story is written about Sen. 
:Kennedy, · 
JUST SlTTIN' AND SMILING IN THE CORNEit. is pretty1 perky, Janice Pech; this week's Campus 
Cutie. Janice, a 17-year•old freshman front Albuquerque, is an Alpha Delta Pi Pledge. This pretty biology 
rnajor, a subject to study herself1 is fond of l!!wirnming1 art and dancing. Wouldn't you know it, the blue-
eyed blonde wouldn't say if she was attached or not. (Stalf photo by Armond Turi)(ln) 
a black eye. 
"It lcoked' to me like someone 
gave him a tElrriffic wallop, al-
though the black eye could have 
been a result o£ the bullet wound 
the eye,'1 Padilla told the 
To Recheck Area 
Patrolman lJaves said he and 
other state policemen would go to 
the area today to look for more 
clues in the case. 
The bodies . were discovered by 
Fire Chief Art Wes• 
and Leo Kuhn, a :r:etired 
(ra:ncll1e1'. Burke was lying on his 
back and Chowning was leaning 
against the tree several feet frolll 
each other, 
Burke had his hands in his 
pockets. 
Shot at Close Range 
Patrolman Daves said that 
iBuirke>'s body was doubled up. He 
that Burke apnrently had been 
shot at colse :range since the wound 
Burke's right temple bore pow-
burns. 
Site o£ the death scene is near 
POltderosa, N.M. on State Highway 
Continued on page S 
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